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Abstract: Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) have been confirmed as one of the most promising technologies for many
smart grid (SG) applications due to their low complexity and inexpensive costs.

A typical WSN is formed with

numerous battery limited sensor nodes mounted on critical components of a SG system for monitoring applications.
Acquired monitoring data by sensor nodes are conveyed to the base station generally by using multihop communication
techniques. WSN-based SG applications encounter severe propagation losses due to extreme channel conditions of the
SG environment. In order to reduce possible packet errors caused by channel variations, transmission power control
approaches can be adopted where the set size of available transmission power levels differs among the utilized hardware
platforms. Usage of low transmission power levels can reduce the energy dissipation of nodes, which may lead to high
packet drops. On the other hand, usage of high transmission power levels can prevent packet errors. Nonetheless,
this alternative solution may lead to premature death of sensor nodes. Depending on the networking conditions, it is
possible to confront applications such that the utilization of all available power levels provided by the node hardware
may be unnecessary. In order to overcome this issue, determination of optimal transmission power levels set size for
WSN-based SG applications becomes a critical research topic to prolong the network lifetime. In this work, we propose
an optimization model to maximize the network lifetime while limiting the size of the transmission power levels set.
Furthermore, we propose two strategies that are built on top of the optimization model to investigate the impact of
the most used and optimal power levels on WSN lifetime considering several SG environments under various networking
conditions.
Key words: Smart grids, wireless sensor networks, optimization, network lifetime, power levels set size

1. Introduction
For many years, power grid systems were monitored and maintained through expensive wired communication
principles [1]. In recent years, power grid systems are diagnosed by using wireless communication techniques
in order to reduce high expenditure costs of wired communications [2, 3]. One of the most suitable wireless
communication technologies used in power distribution systems is called the wireless sensor network (WSN).
WSNs are constructed with numerous battery limited inexpensive sensor nodes and a base station, where
the data acquired by sensor nodes are transmitted to the base station either by using single-hop or commonly
multihop communication techniques. Usage of modern communication technologies such as WSNs in traditional
power grid systems for monitoring, automation, and control purposes creates the paradigm of smart grids (SGs)
[4]. Limited battery power of sensor nodes poses a great challenge for long-term monitoring in SG applications.
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WSN-based SG systems are subject to severe propagation losses due to the electromagnetic interference
generated in the SG infrastructure [5, 6]. In order to reduce packet errors due to severe propagation losses,
transmission power control (TPC) approaches can be adopted. The idea behind TPC approaches is to adjust
the transmission power levels from a set of available discrete transmission power levels [7] for achieving a reliable
communications performance. TPC techniques can be categorized as network-level (i.e. a global transmission
power level is employed throughout the network) and link-level (i.e. each link can adjust its transmission power
level locally) [8].
The size (cardinality) of the transmission power levels set depends on the WSN node hardware used in
SG systems. One of the most popular WSN node platforms used in SG systems is the Tmote Sky platform
[9] 1 . This node hardware uses the Chipcon CC2420 radio module, which has 31 different transmission power
levels. Another popular node platform is Mica2, which uses a Chipcon CC1000 radio module having 26 different
transmission power levels [7]. Regardless of the node platform that is used, packet errors can be mitigated by
utilizing the maximum available transmission power level. This approach has a drawback of energy efficiency
such that nodes consume excessive amounts of energy for transmission, which would yield low lifetimes. To
attain energy efficiency, less amounts of energy can be consumed by the nodes if lower transmission power
levels are utilized; however, in this way the chance of packet drops increases. Hence, there is a trade-off of
utilizing transmission power levels to attain the energy efficiency and prolong the network lifetime. On the
other hand, depending on the networking area, the usage of transmission power levels may vary greatly. When
the network size is small, propagation losses tend to be lower when compared to larger network sizes. In this
case, there is a tendency of using lower transmission power levels. As the network size increases, propagation
losses increase, which would result in usage of higher transmission power levels to avoid packet errors. In these
possible scenarios, some of the available transmission power levels (depending on the node platform that is used
in SG systems) may be unused. Thus, determination of optimal transmission power levels plays a vital role in
lifetime elongation when designing distributed protocols for WSNs in SGs.
In this work, we develop an optimization model by using the mixed integer linear programming (MILP)
framework that maximizes the network lifetime. By using this optimization model, two strategies are proposed
to determine the most used and optimal transmission power levels sets for WSN-based SG applications. We
enumerate our original contributions as follows:
1. We develop a MILP model that maximizes the network lifetime while limiting the size of the transmission
power level set. The proposed MILP model employs a detailed handshaking-based link-layer energy
dissipation model, which utilizes a link-level TPC approach. Moreover, the link-layer model uses the
energy consumption characteristics of Tmote Sky node platforms and an experimental path loss model
(i.e. log-normal shadowing) considering the path loss parameters for several SG environments described
in [1].
2. We propose a strategy, which is built onto the aforementioned MILP model, called the histogram-based
power levels decision (HB-PLD) strategy that determines the most used transmission power levels for a
maximized lifetime according to the transmission power level usage statistics for six SG environments considering various network sizes without limiting the size of the transmission power levels set. Furthermore,
we gradually reduce the cardinality of the most used transmission power levels set and investigate the
impact of this approach on the network lifetime quantitatively.
1 Tmote
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3. We also propose another strategy called optimization-based power levels decision (OB-PLD), which
determines the optimal transmission power levels that maximize the network lifetime while limiting the
size of the transmission power levels set.
4. We numerically compare lifetime and solution time differences between HB-PLD and OB-PLD strategies
for various network densities and several SG environments.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We present the related work on the determination of
optimal transmission power level sets for wireless networks and especially WSNs in Section 2. Our system
model including the wireless channel model, link-layer energy consumption model, optimization framework, and
proposed strategies is described in Section 3. The results of the numerical analysis are provided in Section 4.
Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
2. Related work
In the literature, there has been a great interest in transmission power level selection approaches for wireless
networks in the last two decades [10–19]. Moreover, there is a growing body of work in the literature on this
research topic for WSNs. We present an overview of the related work in the following paragraphs.
In [10], a single channel ALOHA protocol was considered and its throughput was investigated under fullload conditions by considering both exponential back-off retransmission method and capture effects. Packets
are transmitted with various power levels where the set size of power levels is in the interval of 1–10. In
[11], the authors developed an algorithm to determine the optimal set of transmission powers in each link for
mobile networks, which use directional antennas deployed in a hostile environment. The proposed method
avoids interceptions by adversaries with minimum probability. The set size of transmission power levels in each
directional bin is given in the interval of 1–4. In [12], an adaptive M -ary quadrature amplitude modulation
(M-QAM) system was considered for throughput maximization. The proposed system uses a small number of
power levels (i.e. 2 to 3) and code rates. It was shown that the proposed system can achieve high throughput like
continuous adaptive systems in slow fading environments. Another work was performed for M-QAM systems
to identify optimal delay constrained rate and power adaptation for type-I hybrid automatic repeat request
(ARQ) scheme over fading channels by using a Markov decision process in [13]. The proposed method uses a
discrete power level in each time slot, which is selected from a predetermined transmission power level set. In
[14], the transmission power was modeled as a function of packet collisions and selection of power levels was
investigated in large-scale ALOHA networks in a decentralized manner. In that work, the authors considered a
finite transmission power levels set such that the transmission power level is increased with a power step (which
can be either small or large) until the packet transmission within the defined interval is successful. Properly
chosen larger power steps are shown to have higher throughput when compared to small power steps, which
yield a decline in throughput when the network load is high. In [15], an adaptive transmission power scheme for
flat-fading wireless channels was developed. The proposed transmission mechanism is based on a set of finite
power levels per code. The authors concluded that using 4 codes and 4 power levels per code resulted in an
average spectral efficiency within 1 dB of the continuous-rate continuous-power Shannon capacity. In [16], a
cognitive radio system was considered where the secondary users vary their transmission powers depending on
the information contained in the spectrum sensor. Peak power and average interference constraints are enforced
at the secondary and primary users, respectively. The authors revealed that if any transmission is occurring,
only the peak power level is utilized. In [17], effects of TPC on interference for wireless mesh networks on a real
3059
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testbed were investigated. The transmission power levels set has a cardinality of 6 and contains power levels
between 7 dBm and 19 dBm with a step size of 2 dBm. In that work, the power level for each testbed was
determined, which avoids interference while keeping each link’s robustness. In [18], an algorithm was proposed
to determine optimal power levels that minimize the total transmission power for each retransmission period
for a hybrid ARQ method used in quasi-static Rayleigh fading channels. In [19], an analytical model by using
randomized transmission power for throughput maximization in IEEE 802.11 networks was developed. The
proposed solution determines the attempt probability of a randomly selected node as well as obtaining the
optimal probability mass function of transmission powers to maximize the network throughput. In that work,
only 5 transmission power levels were considered.
The literature on the selection of transmission power levels in WSNs is growing day-to-day [7, 20–28]. In
[20], the authors proposed a distributed power controlled contention-based medium access control (MAC) layer
protocol for WSNs. The authors considered a radio module that has 8 distinct power levels between 0.05 mW and
25 mW. In [21], an analytical framework was proposed to evaluate the advantages of using variable transmission
power levels in WSNs for geographical routing. In that work, the set size of available transmission power levels
was defined in the interval of 1–4. The authors of [22] and [23] investigated link channel characteristics in wireless
body area sensor networks. Among these works, Natarajan et al. [22] used three predetermined power level sets
(i.e. –25 dBm, –15 dBm, and –10 dBm) for the analysis. On the other hand, Lee et al. [23] used all available
power levels for CC2420 radios. In [24], the joint impact of packet length and transmission power level on the
energy consumption between two WSN nodes using CC1000 radios was investigated. In that work, the authors
adopted 26 transmission power levels of CC1000 radios. In [25], discrete TPC and rate adaption algorithms
were proposed for ultrareliable machine-to-machine control applications, in which a finite set of transmit rates
is only supported with cardinality 4 and 8. In [26], two topology control techniques (i.e. depth adjustment
and TPC) for geographic routing in underwater WSNs were studied. In that work, all underwater nodes are
identical and the set size of transmission power levels is 7. In [27], a discrete TPC scheme was developed for
Poisson-clustered ad hoc networks where each transmitter can use predetermined discrete transmission power
levels. In [28], total power consumption in the network was minimized while guaranteeing strong connectivity
between node pairs in the network. Sensor nodes are allowed to use only 2 power levels. In our previous work
[7], we focused on determining optimal transmission power levels set for conventional terrestrial WSNs, which
maximizes the network lifetime. Twenty-six different power levels of CC1000 radios were employed in that work.
Our results revealed that the drop in maximum network lifetime is observed to be at most 5% if the set size of
transmission power levels is reduced to 13 from 26.
In summary, in the literature on determining the optimal transmission power levels set, some works
aimed to maximize the throughput of the network [10, 12–14, 16, 19, 27], while some others focused on the
minimization of the energy consumption in the network [18, 20, 21, 24, 26, 28]. There are also several studies
considering other important performance metrics such as link quality [17, 22, 23], concurrent transmission time
[25], average spectral density [15], and accuracy of localization [11]. Moreover, there are only a few works
that determined optimal transmission power levels set by using a real WSN node platform (such as CC1000
and CC2420) [7, 22–24]. To the best of our knowledge, there are no controlled studies that investigate the
impacts of determining transmission power levels that maximize the network lifetime by using an actual WSN
node platform quantitatively for SG applications. In order to fill this gap in the literature, in this study, we
develop an optimization model to determine the most used and optimal transmission power levels sets for WSN3060
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based SG applications with the objective of maximization of network lifetime by using the power consumption
characteristics of a real WSN node platform.
3. System model
In the following subsections, we present our channel model (in Section 3.1), link-layer energy dissipation model
(in Section 3.2), developed optimization method for lifetime maximization (in Section 3.3), and proposed
strategies (in Section 3.4). Throughout this work, we use Tmote Sky mote platforms to construct the WSN,
which is used for SG applications.
3.1. Wireless channel model
We model the wireless channel as a log-normal shadowing channel to calculate the propagation loss. In this
respect, the signal-to-noise ratio (i.e. γij (l) in dBm) at receiving node j due to the transmission from node i
with power level l can be calculated as:
(
ant (l) − P L + 10nlog
γij (l) = Ptx
0
10
{z
|

dij
d0

)
− Xσ −Pn ,
}

(1)

ant (l)
Prx,ji

ant (l) is the antenna transmit power with transmission power level l (given in dBm), P ant (l) is the
where Ptx
rx,ji

reception power (given in dBm), P L0 = 55 dB is the reference path loss value [29], n is the path loss exponent,
dij is the distance of a link (in meters), d0 is the reference distance (in meters), Xσ ∼ N (0, σ 2 ) is used to
model the shadowing and is a Gaussian random variable with mean zero and variance σ 2 (in dB), and Pn is
the noise floor.
We consider three different SG environments, which are the Outdoor 500 KV Substation (i.e. Out),
Underground Network Transformer Vault (i.e. Und), and Indoor Main Power Room (i.e. In). We also consider
two different propagation characteristics, namely line-of-sight (LOS) and non-line-of-sight (NLOS). Path loss
exponents, shadowing variables, and noise floor values are determined with field tests conducted at Georgia
Power, Atlanta, GA, USA [1] and are listed in Table 1.
ant
There are eight reported Ptx
(l) values (i.e. for power levels 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, and 31) available

for Chipcon CC2420 radios, which are used in Tmote Sky nodes. In order to accurately determine the optimal
transmission power levels set, we perform a curve-fitting method to approximately determine all 31 available
power levels for CC2420 radios in Figure 1a. Moreover, circuitry transmission power consumption values (i.e.
crc
Ptx
(l)) for this radio platform are given in Figure 1b [9].

Tmote Sky platforms use offset quadrature phase shift keying as the modulation scheme. The successful
L bits of data packet reception probability at node j due to the transmission of node i with power level l after
including processing gain costs (i.e. η = 16 [9]) can be calculated as:
(
ps,L
ij (l) =

1−Q

(√
))L
η × γij (l)
,

(2)

s,L
where γij (l) is the signal-to-noise ratio, which is given in ordinary form. pf,L
ij (l) = 1 − pij (l) shows the failure

reception probability.
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Table 1. Empirically obtained path loss exponents ( n ), standard deviations ( σ – dB) of the shadowing random variable,
and noise floors ( Pn – dBm) for six SG environments [1].

Environment

Abbreviation

n

σ

Pn

Outdoor 500 KV Substation–LOS

OutLOS

2.42

3.12

–93

Outdoor 500 KV Substation–NLOS

OutNLOS

3.51

2.95

–93

Indoor Main Power Room–LOS

InLOS

1.64

3.29

–92

Indoor Main Power Room–NLOS

InNLOS

2.38

2.25

–92

Underground Network Transformer Vault–LOS

UndLOS

1.45

2.45

–88

Underground Network Transformer Vault–NLOS

UndNLOS

3.15

3.19

–88

15
l

19

55

1
Reported
Curve-fitted

Reported
Curve-fitted

50

0.8
45
0.6

40
35

0.4

30
0.2
25
20

0
1

3

7

11

15

19

23

27

31

1

l
(a) Output antenna power

3

7

11

23

27

(b) Transmission power consumption

ant
( Ptx
(l)

crc
Figure 1. Output antenna power
– mW) and power consumption for transmission ( Ptx
(l) – mW) as a function
of power levels ( l ) for the CC2420 radio platform.

3.2. Link-layer energy dissipation model
We model our link-layer by using a slotted communication scheme such that a single slot consists of durations for
MP byte of data packet transmission (i.e. Ttx (MP ) ), MA byte of acknowledgment (ACK) packet transmission
(i.e. Ttx (MA ) ), propagation delay (i.e. Tpd ), and guard times (i.e, 2 × Tgrd ), which are applied at both the
beginning and end of the active slot to prevent synchronization errors [9]. We take MP = 128 bytes, MA = 12
bytes, and the data rate of Tmote Sky platforms ( R ) as 250 kbps [9]. Thus, we can calculate the active slot
time as Tslot = [2 × Tgrd + Ttx (MP ) + Tpd + Ttx (MA )] = 4.78 ms.
A two-way handshaking policy is applied during an active slot to ensure a reliable communication.
Handshaking is considered successful if both the MP byte and MA byte of data and ACK packets are
successfully received at the intended nodes. Hence, we can calculate the probability of a successful handshake
A
P
(l) . Considering a stop-and-wait ARQ scheme, the expected retransmission rate
(l) × ps,M
as ps,HS
(l) = ps,M
ji
ij
ij

is obtained as λlij =
3062
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3.2.1. Transmitter energy consumption model
crc
Transmission of the MP byte of a data packet costs Ptx
(l) × Ttx (MP ) J of energy at the transmitter node.

After transmission of the MP byte of a data packet, the transmitter nodes stays in receive/idle mode for
crc
Tslot − Ttx (MP ) s in order to receive an ACK packet. During this period, Prx
× (Tslot − Ttx (MP )) J of energy
crc
are dissipated. In this notation, Prx
= 69 mW is the power consumption for reception [9]. Packet processing

energy is dissipated only once during a single slot, which costs EP P = 12.66 µ J of energy [9]. When considering
retransmissions with the factor of λlij , overall energy consumption of transmitter node i can be expressed as:
l
crc
crc
Eij,tx
= EP P + λlij × [Ptx
(l) × Ttx (MP ) + Prx
× (Tslot − Ttx (MP ))].

(3)

3.2.2. Receiver energy consumption model
The receiver node waits Tslot − Ttx (MA ) s to receive a data packet from the transmitter node i, which costs
crc
Prx
× [Tslot − Ttx (MA )] J of energy. As soon as the data packet is received, node j uses transmission power
crc
level l to transmit an ACK packet back to node i , in which Ptx
(l) × Ttx (MA ) J of energy is dissipated.

We define ε to denote the amount of energy consumed for data reception and ACK transmission during a
successful handshake. If the handshaking has failed due to the ACK packet errors in the reverse path, we need
to repeat the whole handshaking, which costs extra energy dissipation with a factor of

s,MP

pij

f,MA

(l)×pji

s,HS
pij
(l)

(l)

due to

the retransmissions. Furthermore, if the data packet is dropped in the forward link, the receiver node would
stay in receive/idle mode for the whole slot duration, in which

f,MP

pij

(l)

(l)
ps,HS
ij

crc
× [Prx
× Tslot ] J of energy is dissipated

while considering retransmissions. Thus, the total energy consumption of the receiving node j in a single slot
(with packet processing costs) is obtained as:
ε

l
Eji,rx

P
}|
{ ps,MP (l)pf,MA (l)
z
pf,M
(l) crc
ij
ji
ij
crc
crc
= Prx
[Tslot − Ttx (MA )] + [Ptx
(l) × Ttx (MA )] +
ε
+
(Prx × Tslot ) + EP P . (4)
s,HS
s,HS
pij (l)
pij (l)

3.3. Optimization model
In this part, we model our optimization problem by using the MILP technique, which maximizes the network
lifetime (i.e. N , in terms of rounds) while limiting the size of the transmission power levels set. The network
lifetime is defined as the time elapsed until the first node depletes its battery energy [30]. In terms of seconds,
the network lifetime is calculated as N × Tr , where Tr = 10 s is assumed to be the round duration. We define
sets V and W to stand for the set of all nodes (including the base station) and all sensor nodes (excluding the
base station), respectively. The set E is used to represent all directed edges (links). The set of transmission
power levels is defined as L . The decision variable of the optimization model is the amount of data packets (size
l
of 128 bytes) using power level l traversing from node i to node j , which is denoted by fij
. The optimization

model with its constraints is given in Figure 2.
In Eq. (5), incoming flows, generated flows at each round (i.e. N × si ), and outgoing flows are balanced
i
at each sensor node i . Total active time for sensor node i (i.e. Tact
) consists of durations for transmission,

reception, and acquiring data including retransmissions, which is calculated in Eq. (6). Note that TDA = 5
ms is the time to acquire a data packet, which is dissipated once per round [9]. In Eq. (7), energy required for
3063
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Maximize N × Tr
Subject to:
∑∑

l
fij
−

l∈L j∈V
i
Tact

= Tslot

∑( ∑

l
fji
= N × si , ∀i ∈ W

l∈L j∈W
l
λlij fij

+

j∈V

l∈L

∑∑

∑∑

∑

Tslot

∑( ∑
l∈L

j∈V

)
+ N × TDA , ∀i ∈ W

l
λlji fji

∑∑

l
l
Eji,rx
fji
+ N × EDA ≤ ϱ, ∀i ∈ W

l∈L j∈W
l
λlij fij

+

∑

(6)

j∈W

l
l
i
Eij,tx
fij
+ Pslp × (N × Tr − Tact
)+

l∈L j∈V

(5)

l
λlji fji

+

j∈W

∑

i,l
l
λljn fjn
Ijn

(7)

)
≤ N × Tr , ∀i ∈ V

(8)

(j,n)∈E

∑

l
fij
≤ M × bl , ∀l ∈ L

(9)

(i,j)∈E

∑

bl ≤ β

(10)

l∈L
l
fij
≥ 0, ∀l ∈ L, ∀(i, j) ∈ E

(11)

bl ∈ {0, 1}, ∀l ∈ L

(12)

Figure 2. The optimization model to maximize network lifetime while limiting the size of the transmission power levels
set.

transmission, reception, sleep, and data acquisition at each sensor node i is limited to the initial battery of each
node (i.e. ϱ = 25 kJ). In this constraint, EDA = 57 µ J is the energy consumed for data acquisition and Pslp =
3 µ W is the sleep power [9]. Eq. (8) is used for each node i to limit the aggregated duration of incoming,
outgoing, and interfering flows to the total network lifetime in seconds. Interference function at node i (i.e.
i,l
ant,l
Ijn
) takes the value of 1 if node i can hear the transmission between node j and node n (i.e. Prx,ji
≥ Psns or
ant,l
Prx,ni
≥ Psns where Psns = –94 dBm is the nominal receiver sensitivity for the Tmote Sky mote platforms).

We define the binary decision variable bl to denote whether transmission power level l is used (i.e. bl = 1) or
not (i.e. bl = 0). By using bl , in Eq. (9), we prohibit the flows using power level l within the network if bl =
0. In Eq. (10) the set size of the transmission power levels is limited to β (which is a constant). Finally, Eqs.
(11) and (12) show the boundaries of the decision variables used in the optimization model.
3.4. Proposed strategies
In this part, we present the principles of our proposed strategies that are used to determine the most used
(in Section 3.4.1) and optimal transmission power levels (in Section 3.4.2) sets for lifetime maximization in
WSN-based SG applications. Note that both methodologies use the base optimization framework given in
Figure 2.
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3.4.1. Histogram-based power levels decision (HB-PLD) strategy
In the HB-PLD strategy, we first determine the most used transmission power levels for a given WSN topology
and SG environment without enforcing any constraints on the set size of the transmission power levels (hence
all available power levels can freely be utilized). For this purpose, we solve the optimization problem in Figure
2 without constraints given in Eqs. (9), (10), and (12). According to the optimal flows obtained by solving
l
the optimization model (i.e. fij
), a histogram of power levels utilization is prepared. By using the prepared

histogram, most utilized power levels are sorted in descending order and corresponding bl values are marked as
1 (note that the binary variable, bl , is treated as a parameter). In order to investigate the impact of most used
transmission power levels set size on the network lifetime, we reactive the constraints in Eqs. (9), (10), and
(12). Then we set β to 16 (only the most used 16 power levels can be utilized) and set parameter bl as 1 for
the most used 16 power levels to observe the changes that occur in the network lifetime. This process continues
as β is lowered to 8, 4, 2, and 1.
3.4.2. Optimization-based power levels decision (OB-PLD) strategy
In the OB-PLD strategy, determination of optimal transmission power levels is performed by the optimization
model given in Figure 2 instead of a histogram-based approach as stated in the previous part. Different from
the HB-PLD strategy, bl is considered as a binary variable and all constraints presented in Figure 2 are active.
The optimization model given in Figure 2 decides whether power level l is used or not by using the binary
variable, bl . For example, if b1 = 1, then power level 1 is utilized and vice versa. If power level l cannot be
∑
l
l
utilized (i.e. bl = 0), according to the constraint of Eq. (9), (i,j)∈E fij
≤ 0. Since fij
≥ 0 by Eq. (11), there
l
will be no data traffic traversing in the network by using power level l (i.e. fij
values are forced to be equal to
∑
l
0 ∀(i, j) ∈ E ). On the other hand, if power level l is used, then (i,j)∈E fij ≤ M according to Eq. (9). This

inequality states that the amount of data packets using power level l flowing through all links are bounded to
l
a very large number, M. In this way, fij
values can take positive values. By summing all bl values, the set

sizes of the transmission power levels are determined since bl values can only be either 0 or 1. In the OB-PLD
strategy, the optimization model given in Figure 2 aims to determine the optimal values of bl that maximizes
∑
the network lifetime while satisfying the set size of the transmission power levels constraint (i.e.
l∈L bl ≤ β ).
In this notation, β is the upper bound of the set size of the transmission power levels. For example, if β = 8
(i.e. at most 8 power levels can be utilized), then at most eight bl values can be 1. Indeed, the optimization
model determines which power level will be used for lifetime maximization by setting appropriate bl values
to be 1. As in the HB-PLD strategy, we change β values as 31, 16, 8, 4, 2, and 1, respectively, in order to
characterize the effects of β on network lifetime.
4. Analysis
In this part we perform analysis to determine the most used and optimal transmission power levels set sizes and
investigate their impacts on network lifetime. The WSN topology is modeled as a disk with radius Rnet and
39 sensor nodes are randomly distributed within the disk, obeying a uniform distribution. The base station is
centered at the disk.
We choose three Rnet values to model a good, a mediocre, and a bad channel condition for each SG
propagation environment such that average successful handshaking probabilities of all links and power levels
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Table 2. Network radii (i.e. Rnet ) in meters and corresponding average successful handshake probabilities (i.e. E[psHS ] )
for six SG environments.

E[psHS ]

OutLOS

OutNLOS

InLOS

InNLOS

UndLOS

UndNLOS

0.80

10

5

10

5

25

5

0.50

25

10

50

20

200

10

0.25

50

20

120

30

400

20

∑

(i.e. E[psHS ] =

Network radii for six SG environments (in meters)

∑

l∈L

s,HS
(l)
(i,j)∈E pij
|E|×|L|

) are approximately 0.80, 0.50, and 0.25. The chosen Rnet values are

reported in Table 2. The wireless channel model (Section 3.1) and the link-layer energy dissipation model
(Section 3.2) are developed in MATLAB 2 . Proposed strategies (Section 3.4) are modeled and solved with the
General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) 3 .
In this work, a stable communication channel is employed on each link such that path loss values do not
change over network lifetime. In the following figures, we present the average values of 50 independent runs
where at each run both topology and path loss values for each link are regenerated. Since path loss values
vary greatly in each scenario, variations in the channel conditions have already been considered in our work.
Nevertheless, in [31] it was shown that channel conditions for WSNs can be accurately estimated with very low
overhead. We assume that the base station has the knowledge of topology as in [8]. Since the base station
in a typical WSN has higher computational capacity and larger battery power than ordinary nodes, path loss
calculations and other necessary decision making actions related to the optimization (data flow planning via
optimization, routing, etc.) are performed at the base station in a centralized manner.
We present the cumulative percentage of power levels utilization, which maximizes the network lifetime
when there are no restrictions on the set size of transmission power levels (i.e. β = 31) for OutLOS in Figure
3a, InLOS in Figure 3b, UndLOS in Figure 3c, OutNLOS in Figure 3d, InNLOS in Figure 3e, and UndNLOS in
Figure 3f, respectively. In each subfigure, three Rnet values are used (see Table 2) for each environment. Each
subfigure is obtained by solving the HB-PLD strategy and creating a histogram of the power level utilization
l
by inspecting the l index of fij
values for 50 different network topologies. It is also important to note that the

HB-PLD and OB-PLD strategies yield exactly the same results when there are no restrictions on the cardinality
of transmission power levels set. The reason behind this is the constraints given in Eqs. (9), (10), and (12)
in the OB-PLD strategy such that these constraints have already been satisfied when β = 31. Thus, these
constraints can be classified as redundant constraints and consecutively the OB-PLD strategy converges to the
HB-PLD strategy.
Regardless of the environment, we see that for a dense network (i.e. small Rnet values) at least 88% of
the links utilize power levels less than or equal to 8. As the network size increases, the network gets sparser and
hence the utilization percentage of higher power levels increases to reduce the packet errors. When we consider
a moderately dense network (i.e. mediocre Rnet values), the utilization of power levels greatly varies such that
we observe that at least 90% of the links utilize transmission power levels less than 26. When the network
density is very low (i.e. high Rnet values), at least 78% of the links utilize power levels except for the highest
2 https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html
3 https://www.gams.com/
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Figure 3. Cumulative percentage of power level utilization for HB-PLD strategy considering six SG environments with
three Rnet values for each environment when β = 31.

power level (i.e. l = 31). This means that at most 22% of the links utilize the highest transmission power level.
According to these data, we can infer that it is important to carefully choose transmission power levels according
to the network conditions for network lifetime maximization. The reported eight power levels for Tmote Sky
motes using Chipcon CC2420 radios (i.e. l = 3, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23, 27, and 31) may give misleading results for
accurately estimating the network lifetime. Note that for denser networks low power levels (e.g., power levels 3
to 7) are likely to be used, while for sparse networks high power levels (e.g., power levels 30 and 31) tend to be
utilized. Overall, these results indicate that utilization of all available power levels is unnecessary.
We present network lifetimes of the proposed strategies for OutLOS in Figure 4a, InLOS in Figure 4b,
UndLOS in Figure 4c, OutNLOS in Figure 4d, InNLOS in Figure 4e, and UndNLOS in Figure 4f, respectively.
In each subplot, one SG environment is considered and six curves are presented, which correspond to the results
of the HB-PLD and OB-PLD strategies with three Rnet values for each strategy. In each curve, normalized
lifetimes are presented with respect to the cardinality of the optimum transmission power levels set (i.e. β )
in order to investigate the relative impact of limiting the size of transmission power levels set on network
lifetime. Note that β values are given in descending order for the sake of visualization. Normalized lifetimes are
obtained by dividing each lifetime value obtained with a specific β by the lifetime, which is obtained without
any constraints on the size of the transmission power levels set (i.e. β = 31).
For both HB-PLD and OB-PLD strategies, normalized lifetimes decrease as β decreases. Normalized
lifetimes can be as low as 0.11 and as high as 0.62 for the HB-PLD strategy (OutNLOS environment with β =
1 and Rnet = 10 m & 20 m, respectively). As shown in Figure 3d, when Rnet = 10 m, the most used power
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Figure 4. Normalized network lifetimes for HB-PLD and OB-PLD strategies as a function of β for six SG environments
and three Rnet values for each environment.

level is the minimum transmission power level (i.e. l = 1) such that around 8% of the links utilize this power
level. Hence, when β = 1, the HB-PLD strategy enforces all links to utilize the minimum transmission power
level. Since the utilization of minimum transmission power level leads to more packet errors that incur extra
retransmissions, more energy is consumed, which reduces the network lifetime drastically. On the other hand, as
the network gets sparser (i.e. Rnet = 20 m), the most utilized power level is the maximum transmission power
level, which is used for around 17% of the links. In this case, the β = 1 constraint employs all links to utilize
power level 31, which would reduce the packet errors; thus, extra energy dissipation due to the retransmissions
is mostly mitigated, yielding fewer drops in maximum lifetime. Similar interpretations are also valid for other
SG environments. Setting the set size of transmission power levels to 16 would lead at most to 1% drop in
maximum network lifetime for the HB-PLD strategy. Nevertheless, for β ≤ 8 sparser networks have the highest
normalized lifetime values. This result may be explained by the fact that the variation of power levels used for
sparse networks is less since higher power levels are preferred for reliable communications when the network
size is large.
As stated before, HB-PLD and OB-PLD lifetimes are exactly the same when all available transmission
power levels can be utilized. HB-PLD and OB-PLD lifetimes are also same when β = 1 and the network
is sparse due to the fact of utilization of the highest power level as stated in the previous paragraph. When
the size of the power levels set is halved (i.e. β = 16), we observe that OB-PLD lifetimes are at most 0.68%
higher than HB-PLD lifetimes. As β decreases, the OB-PLD strategy yields better lifetimes. For example,
OB-PLD lifetimes are at most 22.05%, 68.67%, 101.85%, and 199.53% higher than HB-PLD lifetimes for β =
8, 4, 2, and 1, respectively. These results are related to suboptimal behavior of the HB-PLD strategy. For
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the OutNLOS environment with Rnet = 10 m, we stated that the most common power level utilized is the
minimum transmission power level. When β = 1, the HB-PLD strategy enforces links to use l = 1. However,
the OB-PLD strategy tries to utilize the optimum power level for this configuration, which is obtained as the
highest transmission power level. This is the reason why OB-PLD lifetimes can be 199.53% higher than HBPLD lifetimes. Nevertheless, normalized lifetimes for the OB-PLD strategy can be as low as 0.28 and as high
as 0.62. If the set size of transmission power levels is chosen as 4, the drop in maximum lifetime is observed to
be between 1% and 6%.
The solution times for the OB-PLD strategy are generally higher than the solution times for the HB-PLD
strategy due to bl . Note that, in the HB-PLD strategy, bl is defined as a parameter. On the other hand, in the
OB-PLD strategy, bl is a binary variable that naturally increases the solution times for the OB-PLD strategy.
Moreover, solution times for the OB-PLD strategy greatly increase as β decreases since the constraint defined
in Eq. (10) becomes tighter as β decreases. The computations are performed on a computer with 2.30 GHz
Intel Core i5-6200U processor and 8 GB of RAM. Our analysis reveals that solution times are in the intervals
of 5.53–29.30 s and 6.86–40.48 s for HB-PLD and OB-PLD strategies, respectively.
5. Conclusion
In this work, two strategies are proposed (i.e. HB-PLD and OB-PLD) to determine the most used and optimal
transmission power levels sets for lifetime maximization in WSN-based SGs. The proposed strategies are
formulated by using an MILP framework, which is built on top of a detailed link-layer energy dissipation model
with an empirically verified channel model. Quantitative analysis is performed on a disk-shaped WSN such that
nodes are randomly deployed for six SG environments.
Our main conclusions are as follows:
1. The set size of transmission power levels is small for either dense or sparse networks. For dense/sparse
networks lower/higher transmission power levels are utilized. On the other hand, if a network is moderately
dense, the set size of transmission power levels gets larger due to the variations of power level utilization
on links.
2. Utilization of all available power levels is unnecessary regardless of the network topology and the SG
environment. Our analysis shows that using only 16 power levels out of 31 power levels would lead to a
maximum lifetime drop of at most 1%.
3. Although the implementation of the HB-PLD strategy is relatively easy due to the treatment of the binary
variable as a parameter, determination of transmission power levels set size by using this strategy can
greatly underestimate the network lifetime when compared to the OB-PLD strategy if the set size of
transmission power levels is planned to be small. Indeed, OB-PLD lifetimes are at most 2 times greater
than those of the HB-PLD strategy if a single global power level is planned to be used throughout all links
in the network.
4. The HB-PLD strategy can be used with insignificant lifetime deterioration (at most 1% drop) if the half
of the available power levels are used. However, as the set size of transmission power levels is lessened,
the OB-PLD strategy should be employed for lifetime maximization.
5. Using only 4 transmission power levels in the OB-PLD strategy results in maximum lifetime drop between
1% and 6% regardless of the network size and channel conditions. For this set size, the drop in maximum
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network lifetime would be at most 43% if the HB-PLD strategy is employed. This result is useful for
designing distributed protocols focused on transmission power control where the burden of utilization of
all power levels can greatly be eased by using our proposed solution if the network conditions are unknown.
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